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6 Proposal for the Elimination of Spring ' Registration Facts
Late registration figures reveal

Rev. B.N. Miner to Conduct
Vacation Is Passed by College Faculty tar the number of students in i

e college department dropped I

Calendar Revision from last semester's total of 427 
C. 1. Armstrong Accepts to 390, the reasons for the de

Annual Winter Revival Series
Needed as Result crease being the Selecnve Service

As a result of the action of a large
Local Church Pastorate Act and the need for labor m the " Free Methodist

defense industries Enrollment in
majority of the New York State col- Rev C I Armstrong, a general the Bible school, however, re-

District Elder
.

leges at the meeting of the Associa- evangeltst of the Wesleyan Method- mamed the same, 24, while that ..

tion of the New York State Colleges, ist Connection, has accepted the pas- of the high school Increased by
Rew Burdette Newton Miner of

Monday, the faculty has dectded to torate of the Houghton College one to 41, making a grand total
Rochester, general evangebc of the

eliminate the usual spring vacation so church and will assume the duces of of 455 Last semester was the frst
hee Methodist Church and president

a as to shorten the length of this serna- thts position on May 3lst upon his ttme m two decades that the to-
of the board of trustees at Ches-

borough Junior College, will conduct
ter and permit students to spend more return from evangelistic services m tal enrollment m all departments
ttrne in defense work during the sum- Alabama Following the recent res- showed a definite decrease

Houghton's annual wtnter revival ser-

mer I n addition, Dr Paine an- ignation of Rev E W Black, the
vices, befnmg next Tuesday eve-

nounced to a Star reporter this week local church voted early this month to
mng, February 3rd, i n the college

4

that there would be no special week- extend an mvitation to Mr Arm- Music Faculty in
church Contmuuig nightly until Feb-

1
end vacations to partially break u strong to flll the vacancy Mr Arm-

1 ruary 18, Rev Miner will speak to

long periods of studies from Januar strong's acceptance was announced
houghton students and town'S folk

through May This move should last week Red Cross Recital from his wide experience wtth Chnst-

clitefly be considered as one m wh,ch Rev Armstrong comes to Hough-
tan youth and pastoral work To

houghton is seeking to do her utmost ton pastorate from a varied career m
some he is a fanuliar speaker, slnce

Trio to Perform
m aiding nattonal defense prepara- the Christian ministry He has been

in the fall of 1936 lie held a similar

tions and in helping m the fight a song-writer and song-leader. miss- For Benefit Fund REP B N MINER campaign here Regarding the com-

toward victory ionary, pastor, and, for the past nine
ing meetings Rev Miner says, Many

Professors Caro Caraperyan. John people are talking about an '111 Out'
The immediate efforts of the fac- years, an evangelist

ulty's decaion have chiefly to do with As a boy of fourteen, Mr Arm. Andrews and Alfred Kreckman of the Many Students Leave preparation for defense Personally,
music faculty of Houghton College , I beheve we should have an 'all out'

the necesary revision of the calendar strong heard the Rev John Scobm,
The lasr artist's series number of this 2 Canadian ex-pugilist turned preach- will present a special music recital in For National Defense preparation for revival, since Amer-

the chapel Fnday evening for the ica's first line of defense is m her

year, for example, was originally er The rugged evangelistic appeal . 9 of the Red Cross, all proceeds The first semester having ended, a people "scheduled for May 22, which now of the ex-prize-fighter struck home, tenertrom the event bemg used to meet thehappens to be the last Friday night and Mr Armstrong was converted
Born in Wayne County, near Syr-

before Commencement Other events Soon afterward he Joined the Wes- quota of that orgamzatton for tins number of college students have glien acuse m 1889, Rev Miner obeined

inpaace that same week such
area up their scholastic pursuits temporar- ius early educarion from Bs home-

1 Track and Field Day and yas leyanHMt,sdrt chiorrchwa Rroe.R The first part of the program will il) and have left Houghton for de- town high school and later took work
the Athletic Banquet will need to be Dean S Bedford, who was once pas- comprise two works for violm, viola, fente work, the army and navy, or at the University of Rochester and

shifted to an earlier date, if possible, tor of the Houghton church Sever- and piano Although Mr Andrews other outside occupanons Those Potomac University He was hardlyand Mr Kreckman have frequentlym order to provide room for thral years later, while fmishing his . who did not return for the second 18 years old when he began preaching
. I wlnd up activities o f the year So studies m preparation for the min- displayed their abiltries on the violin and since that nme has served as pas-term include Wilbur Waaser, Georg-

* far, noihing defmite has been decl;
Mr

on these matters outside of the  rslademaom mpi mrily'ebut m H28- etta Sal,giver, Dona Eyler, Janet Fyfe, toe and evangtht throughout the
Areta Tallman, Gwendolyn Yager,

eastern district of the Free Methochst

ton on the viola Fnday evening Church Besides tfus he has preached
.

thar there will be no change m the wth the late Dr J S Willett of Gretchen LeSeur, Marjorie McDon-
calendar on activtties before the mid- c f Mozart's Tno m E Fldr, their first-yracuse (Dr Willett was the irst ald, Robert Frederiburg, Mommef m nearly every state of the Union, be-
semester exammations graduate of Houghton's college de- number, m three movements, is a well- rawC ford, David Hughes, W,Hum mg especially quallfled to work with

There has been considerable spec- partment ) Mr Armstrong speaks known and typical work of the com. Cooper, Elsie Mohler and Dorothy young people. since he has conducted
ulation as to whether Houghton gratefully of the life-lastmg mflu- Pser The many requirements ,t Blackwell. successful semces at Greenville, Ches-

exacts for skill m accurate harmoniz-
would offer a n extensive summer ence of Dr Willett's sterling Christ-

borough and other Christian institu-

schedule corresponding to a regular Lar, character on him asa young man mg of the mdividual parts, makes the Wilbur "Big George" Waaser.· nom For three years he was pastor

semester's work The college has de It was through Dr Willett's coun. trto an excellent test of the per. first tenor in the college quarter, left of the church at Rushford and was

formers' musiclanslup The second last Sarurday for his home in Wil-cided ro offer only the fundamental sel that Rev Armstrong began his instrumental m conducting a general

courses m the various fields and not mmistry as a missionary to the On- number will be the less famihar liamsvile where he will be employed revival in that community through

attempt a full schedule, the reason
Adag.0 and Gigd of Corolli The m defense industry unul Apnl when

ondaga Indians, a tribe of the Iri-
his preaching there, and in nearby

Addgio is a tender and melodious pas- he mtends to enter Moody Bible In-being that registration would not be quots, who live on a government res-
schoothouses He also acted as a

high enough to permit such a program
sage of smgular charm-quite m con. stltute a t Chicago, Illmots Doris pastor m Jamesrown unnl he devoted

(Continued on Pdge Two *
since many students neid to work trast to the sprightly, sparkhng Giga Eyler, second soprano in the girl'S

IIC Professor Carapetyan appears in the quarrette, secured a clerical position
65 ministry to full time evangel15tlc

during the summer if they are to con-
work Rev Miner has been a dis-

tinue their education Warsaw Hospital Host ·econd part of the program m his dunng test week with the Eastman trict elder of the Genesee District for

Dr Stephen W Paine and Prof-
customary role of bass soloist For Kodak Company of Rochester and

fessor J Whitney Shea were Hough- To Pasteur Pre-Medics hs ininal selection he has chosen plans to work there indefinitely ;CrftZUnnfmt Z;or.rrY
ton's delegates at the Albany meettng

Hemrich-Schultz's solo, Hm, Nun Georgetta Salsgiver. a sophomore the honorary publication, Who's Who

of universittes and colleges Of all For Air monthly meeting, twenty- L4#lett die Deinen, based upon the from 011 City, Pa, plans to enroll at In American Clergy In his own

the schools represented there, Syracuse three members of the Pasteur Pre. 29th and 30th verses of the second Moody Bible Institute m Aprll, and words Miner says, '7'm nor very nore-Umversity was the only maJor mstitu- Medic Club were cordially received as chapter of Luke Next he w,11 sing Janet Fvfe, also of the class of '44, ts worthy-Just a runabout!" HB suction that decided against the elimina- visitors at the Warsaw General Hos- at, Aria from Bach's Contata 82, and transferring to Buffalo State Teach- cessful life of service seems to contra-

non of a spring vacation p rat last Monday evening Dr he will conclude with the composition er's college next Monday to take up dice his own words. ho,•ever.and
IIC

Pierce, enterrainmg the group, intro- of Caldora, Come Raggio de Sol a home economics course Areta Houghton students and town's people
duced pre-med, pre-nursing and lab- All three of these numbers were writ- Tallman is returning to her home at are anticipatmg a generous outpour-

College Acquires Ten oratory technicians to an environment ten during the same period Silver Springs i,here she will work, ing of God's spirit under hs ministry

where they can realize the possibilities Gwendolyn Yager is entenng the
Violm Numbers

llc

Current BeSt Se|lerS and charactenstics of work m a stan- nursing field, February lst, and
dard hospital Dr Copeland, the Professor Andrews concludes the Gretchen Le Seur, an art student, 5 Refugee Dinner Slated

br, eecceenyrigoiddge tl ueptmenneo{3 Z:tnas =g'Seriezt:l Cole cg ernekeMionoid Vir- For This Friday Night
acquisition of ten current "best sel- history and the present standing of grst movement of Mozart's Sonatd turrung to her Fulton, New York
lers " Among the new books are In- the Warsaw staff After that Dr I K 376, the Allegro, be,ng wholly con- home, and Robert Fredenburg has As a resuk of the student body's
rde Lmn America by John Gunther, Martin, a surgeon, conducted the'servative m style, will represent the gone to BufFalo where he will be em. unanimous approval last Tuesday

Two Way Passage by 1-ouis Adamic, students on a tour of the surgical classical traditton Thts sonata is one ployed m the defense industry morning of the Student Council'S
Sdratogd Trunk by Edna Ferber, .ection of the building, mdicating of the group of so-called "piano-vii Elsie Mohler ts another who plans to suggestion for a refugee dinner, oneARdri, b y Richard Goldschmidt, the use of the various adJustable lin sonatasi" frooi the unusual promi- enter the nursing professton while will be served this Friday evening atLandmarks by Hilda Morrs, Tr,cks operat,ng tables, the light,ng, the nence given m many of the move- Fletcher .Mort" Crawford, a fresh- the college dining hall for the benefit
Our Mmds Pldy On Us by Kaa •nstruments, and the aids used in ments, though not tn this Allegro, man from South Otschc,N Y,has of the Red Cross At that time a
Stol:, Young Ames by Walter E Ed- tractures and internal dimrders Dr to the piano To depict modern taste, returned to his home town where he meal comparable to one refugees eat

. monds, Botany By by Nordhoff and Martln, asslsted by Dr Klastermeyer, Mr Andrews has decided upon the has secured employment. "Mort" will be provided, the amount saved
Fiall. Clarence Darrow by Irving then gave an ttlustrated lecture on Nocturne of the contemporary w:11 also coach the high school basket- by this sacrifice probably amounting

1 Stone, The Spnngs of Creat,ve Lmng the use of Xray for treatment and French woman composer, Banlanger ball quintet of thar village after Feb- to sixty-five dollars

- 4 by Rollo May, and High Conquest by m the use of taktng pictures Dr  While some of the strident harmonies ruarv Ist It is hoped that the Pantry, the Inn

James Ramsey Ullman Naim, the eye, ear, nose, and throat will undoubtedly rob die piece of William Cooper and David and Wakefield'swd[ contnbute a part
speciahst (also of Fillmore hospital), some of its attraction for the more Hughes wil Join other Houghtonites of their evening's proceeds to this

Wayne Rose, pastor of the Free explained his mmcate machmery At classically Ininded of the music lovers, m the service of their country. Dave worthy cause All students who
Method,st Church of Rushford. N Y. the conclusion of the evening's activi- the Nocturne has at least the merit of enlisted m the Fly,ng Cadets, yester- regul*ly eat at the dining hall are
and a student in Houghton College, ties, the group was given a lunch in truly representing modern preferences day afternoon at Wilkes-Barre. Penn- urged to be present that mght smce
took the state exammations for un- the hospital dintng room before the m art Concluding his performance sylvania while "Bill" has been in the in addition to the meal a umque

(Continued on Page Three) trlp back to Houghton (Continued on Pdge Two) armed forces now for over two weeks. patrloCIC program will be presented.
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The Houghton Star Mrs. Nellie Tucker Dies College to Offer New Want Ads
Yesterday at Her Home Courses in Radio, Math

Published weekly during the school year b, students of Houghton College

1941-42 STAR STAFF Mrs Nellie Tucker, mot:her of In cooperation with the national de
Professor Perry Tucker of the science fense program, the college is offermgALLYN RUSSELL, Editor-in-chief CARLETON CUMMI+GS, Business Manager
and mathematics department, passed two new courses this semester-Solid

Geometry and Spherica1 Trigonome-
ED:TORIAL TAFF Jensen head typist George Huff, staff away at her home yesterday morning try, to be taught by Miss Rachel Daphotographer Willard G Smith, faculty

Lots Biley. Robert Oehng, assistant ed adeser Houghton College Press printer after an illness of eight days, the vison and Radio, to be taught by
:tors Frances Waith, news ed:tor, Ruth

REPORTERS Ir THIS ISSUE final cause of death being pneumonia Prof Marvin Pryor
Hailings copy editor, David Pame, sportsed:tor Warren Woolse, hterary editor Margare Hamilion, Ruth k Brooks, The funeral will be held from the The purpose of the new math By "BEEPS"

Thomas Groome, make up editor Harold Lots Craig. Arthur Meneel, Marie Fear local Wesleyan Methodist Church, course is to give a sufficient back- I was eagerly hunting for the one
6.ingsion, Warren Dayton, arculat:on .ng James Marsh, Mark Armstrong, of which she was a member, Saturday ground in Solid Geometry to prepare question on the history test I couldmanagers John MacLachlan art ed:tor arren Woolse). Jane Thompson, Tom a[ 2 p In .ith the Rev E W Black for advanced spherical trigonometry answer guess I had my thumb on ..Leon Gibson, music ed,tor Paul M:Iler, Hannon and Jane Wilson

conducting tile funeral service This is a requirement for those men It Then came the time for writingadvernstng manager. Ray Coddingron TyPISTS [4 THIS ISSUE
Franklin Babbitt Wilham Work Kathe• I©'time Marsh Ruth Gibson Alice R'dlls Mrs Nellie Tucker vas born m who expect to enter the Air Corps, my name on the vacant bluebook
tne Watberger, proof readers, Floren-e and Soplue 1-upish Pennsylvania on October 10, 1871, and other branches of the army and my pen was dry like my humor

the daughter of George and Ellen navy Thu course ts being offered m turning around to Beeps who was
Al' or,mons edrortal or othemise expressed m The Houghton Star ate those of Gould Slawson Her mother died accordance with the recommendations takin' a shower in some Carter's Mid-

student. unless otherwise ind,cated and are not necessan!> ident:cal .,th the officia! when she .as a child She mamed of the American Mathematics Associ- night Blue, I asked him for some mk
pos Jor of the inst:tut:on L Decatur Tucker and for many ation Committee on Mathematics for To my horror, he raised his 'haid'

years they resided on a farm near national defense, particularly since from innde the bottle, looked at rne

Entered as second class matter at the Post OSce at Houghton Ne. York, herrickville, Pa unnl the death of students have not received this tram and said
unde- the act of October 3 1917, and authorized O-tober 10 1932 Subscriptior
rate 5100 per year the latter in 1923 In that year Mrs mg in high school " Mammie'"

Tucker mmed to Houghton and has Since this is a Har of technicians, He gave me a shot of ink it's
resided here ever smce She gave there is a great need of men possess a good thing he's a genuine blue-

BOUQUETS TO BELMONT birth to three children, a girl who ing radio kno. ledge Based o n blood he can give himself 420
died in infancy Howard who passed mathematics, electrical theor„ vac trans fusions from a bottle of Quink

Usually when one thinks of a count, work proJect mental aua, at the age of three. and Perr> uum tube theor), wre telephony, and And so I hurried up and dotted the
M ho is noM a member of the college audio s>stems, the radio course will "t" before the mic he gave me rani mons of aged. decrepit, statues leaning on picks and sho,els w,th
facult> be a four-hour study Women are out And then he began to wnte,

a sandwich m one hand and remnants of a cigar m the other come also welcomed to take this course
Lak, Dorcas of the Bible, Mrs H rite, write, write unti I he got

to view . or else we picture them as bearded individuals who walt Tuck,r.as a friend to all, possessing tor they can be used in home defense his name written, opened his rest pa-
until thev re on company time before they remove a splinter from an unuuall, Le.n sense of 9 mpathy jobs Men pho take this training per, closed his test paper, opened

course Hill be able to take ad, anced his rest paper closed his test papertheir hand But much to Houghton's own good this has not been tor those m distress or need
tl,c case with the local Alleghem organ•zation for in the past fe, liC training without delay upon entering (and this t. no typographical error-

ser. ice HAW" 11) he coughed, looked
i,eeks, countp %orkers have accomplished a task u hich no one else Rev. Armstrong... l IC around at Mort who had Just nicelv
has been able to master throughout the many >ears of Houghton

(Continued from Page One) Harry Walker Making gone to sleep and at Jim Strong Bho
histor> Seldom has a year passed without mention that ' it uould never even Moke up Beeps was

inarion tin mile. south of the cit)
be a good idea to improve the front 'campus: in fact mone, has even cf S, racuse During the m years of Satisfactory Recovery aazed at Dortv Krentei s starchedirtsleekes nice and white
been given by various graduating classes for definite action. bur ht. residence among the Indians, Mr , e,cept the cuffs they looked as
since the property was m private hands, and a host of other reasons, 'Armstrong learned their language, Harry "Whipper" Walker. popular though she'd got caught in the print

"the front campus' remained for man years a first class grazing , tribal ntes. superstitions, much of freshman athlete, ts recoering m the press "She woulda' been alright,"
land for a pair of Jerseys--not a very attractive forefront to a reallk I their histon and rote a number of mfirmary from an operation under
beautiful campus upstairs, eken though the expense and worr, or 1 .r, h)mns in thetr language He has gone m the Fillmore hospital, Jan- 3eeps said, "if it hadn't been too

adopted into the Wolf clan of the uary 17, with Dr Robert L,man the not the ink ran so badly she got

trimming the grass as kept at a minimum  trlbe as Di 9 0 hen seh (the dawnlng attending surgeon During his first Queen Elizabeth deeply in love with
Beowulf m 1942 "

Then came the shift of local territon near the road leading to  of da,) In President Wilson's sec. week spent m the hospital. Harry was FILL IN THE BLANK -

the college, and in order to prevent further landsliding the county ond admintstranon. he acted as an besieged with visitors and well wishers
, Dr Bowman The grand old man

stepped m and changed the course of the creek But thei didn't + ad„sorto the U S Board of Indian and received a record number of ' get„ ISCommissioners at Washington, and well" cards, besides se,eral "souvenirsstop there Days were spent in doing grad,ng that H as not required, , Mort Connie Mack
c -casionall, lectured on Indian his- tndUding a unique comic booklet

SoooOooo after Beeps and Ithereby making a genuine campu< a realio out of the former ton at Swacuse University from Miss Pool It is expected that
w ill be confined to the in cornpared opinions and collaboratedhill side In addition to this they have assisted generouslx in driving Re, Armstrong u as pastor of the Harry on various issues at stake on the

the piles purchased by the college for the construction of the new wesle, an church at Bradford, Pa, Erman for at least two or three more
pretty test paper, we got my name

bridge and have gone out of their Ray in manp other respects to make for elnen Fears, preuous to his evan- weeks In the process of recuperation
written ran out of mic so we left

Harr, is also taking his sernester

a more beautiful Houghton landscape So the counn ts making gelistic uork While at Bradford, r the date out SCOWled at the procexams which he missed because or

practical the current slogan "Modern design makes a big di fference he became interested in bringing the tor who was almost awake, too

gospel to prisoners, and for over a
hir illness

femted as if we were going to ans. er
-on land ( front campus). in the air (general atmosphere oper im deca IIC

de he has served m this field as a quesnon picked up our looted
proveinent). and on the sea (local waterway) ' In appreciation of a member of the director, board of BeneGt Recital ... notes kicked the bloody stumps
this, the college faculty, students and all concerned express a hearty the Inter-church Prison Evangelistic of feet out of the aisle opened
:thank you " Association (Continued from Pdge One) the door placed the test papers

And despite the absence of the historic steps and the beautiful The past nine years Rev Arm
will be the Hetaro Hati of the tam- on the hot coals reached in for

old bridge (missing planks included), Houghton optimists have al strong has spent in field evangellsm ous violmist Jeno Hubay, written m our ballot leaped on the hurtling
This work has earned him into much the mmitable and entrancing tempo torpedo and staggered down both

ready seen a new ice skating rtnk for next winter and "Doc" is thank of the United States and Canada, of gypsy music stones of stairs

ing the county crew for the creation of a new three-hole golf course' where he has spoken to tile evangel The admission fee will be 825 for After we were out of the hornble

-A R ical churches of ele.en denommations, adults and 0 10 for children under dismal room that had so recently
and a number of Chnstian colleges

twelve proved our undomg, Beeps rolled his
0 and seminaries He has been active the Gestapo was rhe German Secret taptoca eyes raucously about m their

PRESIDENT - WITH HANDS TIED m ) oung people's work for manY police' ' glassy orbits, and whispered -
years Since 1939 he has been the And as Danner so brilliantly "I was all alone last night and
General Superintendent of the W Y stated after studying all night on the guess what I heard Peg Hamilton

Eais:5ing the students of Houghton College elect a luntor P S, the youth's organization of the cubject - (who said it was all Platonic) was
to be th ent body president dunng the next vear Presumably walevan denomination In his ex mournfully looking out her window

, "I often pause and wonderthe students select someone capable of effectike leadership Let us tensive contacts Mith ,oung people the other mght singing "Hi on a
Ar fate's peculiar wayss.ppose that such an mdividual has been honored by election His Rn Armstrong has come to appre- Wmdy "Hill" and was she e. er
For nearly ali our famous men left there Bet Pia to's ghost hovhrst question upon taking over the Job is "What are m> dutiesv" clate keenli their problems and needs,

The first impulse directs him to a careful reading of the Handbook and has been concerned to help them Were born on hohdays " ered over hovered over

arrive at their proper solution (Danner's birthday-April 1) well, I'll bet Plate blushed with shame ..

The onlv information there is that the student body has been organ- to see his pet theory shattered
ized 'for the purpose of most effictentl> carrying on those activities, that his position is weak without belonging to it Then, too, there tch, tch what Cupid won't do to
in which all students are interested " No mention is made of irs ! is the powerful WYPS cabinet which has charge of all the relt good people' ""
powers Ilmttations, means of action. etc as an organtzatton Upon , glous activities on the campus Shouldn't the student body pres- So by this time Beeps and I sniffed
looking mto the college catalogue, the ne 4 elected president dis-lident be mcluded as a representative-at-large there also for the whole our noses, headed towards the dorm

Late as usual, we entered rather non-
covers that that annual publication gives no information at all  student body' chalantly until we were none the least

The most needed change, however, is not a revlsion of the Hand- ' These comments are not directed from any personal desire for unexpectedly hustled mto a chair
book to mclude a hst of the duties of the student body president power This year's student body president has ben reelected to the two uniforms constantly on patrol
The really disconcerting truth ts that there are no other duties to be Student Council and has had two years of service with the WYPS duty about the room a wrong

1:>ted Naturally the president ts probably active in student affairs, cabmet That experience has led to the plea to remove the futility move a brusque reprimand
a loud word a vociferous voice

but it is a haphazard system to trust to luck that he will be m a key  attached to the office of student body president When you elect hurthng with an ominous tone towards
position The real need is for the student body to .be sure of rep the editor of the Star, you give him a paper to publish, when you Us we ducked it shattered

.

resentation by its president in all the important student organizations  elect the editor of the Boulder, you give him a year book to put out, emptily upon the wall So000
of the school The Student Council, for instance, should include the when you elect a student body president, you give him only a compli. after we had had our lunch (Beeps
student body president as a member because a close tie-up between  ment You might comment on these matters to Bert Hall, President having drunk his water faster than
the student body and the Student Council 15 desirable At present. !of the WYPS, and Clinton Boone, president of the Student Coun- I I coutdn't seem to get the hair

out 0f mine with just a fork) we
there is a sttm chance for the president to be elected to a post in that  cil, or write a letter to the Star editor left none the worse for our esca

body for most of the students do not realize that he is not a member, 1 -N J M pade and all the time we thought
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8,8#*A#01 reWe're in the Army Now"
GLE*INGS Editor's note At the beginmng oj Mount My onginal outfit is now in

All About Books
the 720 the staff hoped to publish Pme Camp

By BOB LONGACRE dn drmy edition of the Star, but jad- Scene four the present It's real- By WARREN WOOLSEY
"Ahaz said, I will not ask " ure to contact correct addresses and ly been a rather hectic day for me

lack of material made this impossible Havtng Just returned from a fur-
"I'm saying that Ahaz made a pro- Neyertheless, beginning this week, lough, I have been trymg to get back When I read Ernest Hemingway's This condition is the result of our

found-indeed an wreparable-mis- and continuing every week hered;ter, "in the groove," but the forces are For Whom the Bell Tons about a rnodern mania for truth, for frank-
take, because asktng is fundamental we hope to present jor student znter- conspirtng agamst me My tentmates year ago, I thought it a well-wrmen ness Quoting from George L White
God's gifts are for those who seek est and enlightenment, letters from have been transferred and I am tem- book. done with considerable skill and again, "We have assumed the truth

the Houghton boys m camp Those porarily alone There has been a tre- arnstry Thmkmg about it the other to be easy The more elemental (andthem, He gives nothing unless we of you who haye addresses of former mendous amount of racket all day day, however, I realized that the elementary) a writer seems to be,
destre it and ask for it It might students n the armed forces will be long due to the parnal arnval of the part of the book I will remember the the more truth we pretend to End

.. be said that the difference between doing the Star and its readers a good First Armored Divisior frorn rnan- longest was not written by Heming- in him If he cuts life to tile core,
the spintually rich and the spirit- favor by giving us their addrerses m euvers They have been unloading way at all It is the fragment from worm and atl, we think him truthful
ually poor is found in the fact that order that we mdy contact them tanks all day long, with motors pop. The Tolling BAl-4 Devotion by A photograph is our highest truth
the former have learned to ask more ing and sirens screechinp as they go John Donne he used to give the key- We have shut our eyes to the fact
Did not our Lord Himself lay down Dear "Star" Gazers,

by to their areas note of the novel's theme This that photography can be a medium
the principle 'Ask and ye shall re. Greetings from a Ho'tonite who iS Planes have been practicing night statement of belief seems to me a re- of distomon as well as art. We have
ceive'-the small things shall we say? now a bandsman m the 31st Armored landings The air field ts near us, mirkably apr one for this generation, torgotten that truth has more than
'Seek and ye shall fmd'-the hidden Reglment, a part of th, Fifth Ar- and the ships zoom over our heads at especially for Amencan people as expose m B bag of tricks "
treasures of God's grace and power mored (Victory) Division at Fort very close range One Just dropped they begin to gird up their loins to There ts, however, one contempor-
'Knock and it shall be opened unto Knox, Kentucky Your erudite edi- a flare to make the field more vis- do battle m the mterests of the en- ary wnter who has not conformed
you'-the barriers that block your tor buttonholed me for a letter while ible, and it ht up our whole area slaved peoples of the earth to modem taste, who has slowly and
way shall disappear before the pres- I was home on furlough, and this ts Night I,fe has Just begun here in Precocious, bnlliant John Donne steadily forged her own way, obey-
ence of faith the fruitage of that interview Need Tent City Radios are blanng away, was "a scholar, desperately curious of ing the compulsion of her artistic

"Asking ts fundamental In the be less to say, I '*ould greatly apprect. someone has been practicing the 1812 the crude elements of life, and he mner nature That wnter is Wila ,
ginnmg the decree went forth 'Ask ate any comments, inquiries, or even ,-imerture men go by singing a pop- sought them out with sardomc reck- Cather
of me and I shall give thee the heath- felicitations (7) any of you might ·ular tune I can't understand it lessness " He sailed for a time with Willa Cather is assured of immor-

en for thine inheritance ' This shows care to set down and send to me I This one was neither "You Are My the English fleet, was secretary to tality because she is different from
us the way of achievement, the path might even answer the best ones Sunshine." nor "I Don't Want To the Lord Keeper, eloped with his em- and superior to her contemporanes
of conquest Thar wav was m eternity Despite the distracting noises (in Set the World on Fire " Those have ployer's me, lived with her m m- m this outstanding respect she writes
before time began, but down through cluding music) which seem to haw been rhe extent of their repertoire for , creasing poverty, turned to religion, about moral and intellectual stand-
thi ages when the Son of God had assembled in the next tent, I shall at the past six months, or so it seems land finally became a chaplain His ards for measuring the growth of
become the Son of Man, He remm tempt to present you with a worm's We have it "on pretty good author- wife'f early death left him prostrate as though there were something be-
ded the Father of thar promise eye view (ir really is muddy here) it'k " now, rhat the Fi f th Division will and broken He then threw him- yond daily enstence, something more
:Thine the, Mre and Thou gavest of the situation m phich I have been move west the middle of next month Iself mto religion with the violence man Her characters Iive wistfully,
them me ' The Son conn:nues to ask Placed. and ghtch, for once. I am not Ir doesn't seem to be a military secret  of his nature, he became Dean of St to life than merely living
on behalf of those whom the Father co blame for Twenty-four years is You might be interested in the rou- 1 Paul's Such a tran, having run the Her great theme is man She is
has given, following the fore-ordamed a rather short time isn't ic' title we go through here daily Re- gamut of hfe's experiences, was ma m the line of descent with Emerson
purpose of God that He should be  3, The first scene takes place on June ;eille is at 6 30 a m Here stand  unique posmon to tell the world that and Whitman, espectally does she1941 Having bid my parents a shinquired of for His glfts ivering while roll u taken, putting all men are brothers, he almost seems reflect the influence of Emerson and

"One remembers the story of the good-bye and boarded a bus, I arn on what clothing we didn't have time to approach the exalted idea of human his idea of self-reltance when she says

foreigner whose passage was paid to now standing along with several oth- for m the tents We "police up brotherhood Emerson expressed i n that the pnmary duty of man is to
the United States He had never

left ers, in the farthest corner we can find and eat at 7 Followmg comes cal- his essay on the Over-soul Here are "create" himself, ro release within
his native village till then and did m a large room of the old Customs isthemcs, dismount drtil (for which John Donne's words himself the latent mental and Spirit-
nor know the ways of large steamers

House m Buffalo A medical staff we play marches), and rehearsal at "No man ts an Iland, mnre of it ual powers tylng dormant in his Soul
He prepared and carried Mth him

which, for the first time, is composed 9 15 In the afternoon we theoret- selfe, every man is a peece of the Thts concept of self<reation ts one
some food for the Journey, but long

entirely of Army doctors, is abouttcaIly either do individual practic:Ing Contment, a part of the maine. tf a difficult for the average modem to
before reaching his destination his

to examine us, and while they look or play with the symphony orchestra Europe is the lesse, as well as if a grasp, for it is built upon a number
store of food gave out Seeing other at us m anticipation, we tremblingly or Jazz band There are vanations on Clod bee washed away by the Sea, of values that our world has lost
passengers gotng regularly to the din play something remotely resemblmg rhis, however Sometimes it is pos- Promontorle were, as well as if a Will, Cather taIls about the soul,
ing saloon, one day when hunger

Danse Maidbre with our knocklng sible to put in a little "bunk fatigue'
, knees (Pardon me while I put some , ' Mannor of thy fnends or of thme apparently daregardng the fact that

pressed him he approached a stewara when it is ramy, or write letters
ood in the stove)

were, any mans death dimintshes me, psycholopts have mformed us that
The band has played for Chapeland asked him whether he could not Scene two Fort Niagara, where . because I am involved m Mankinde, there 15 no "soul " She Writes about

purchase a little food as his had given dedications, banquets, funerals and
I remained for eight days Here we

And therefore never send to know Ideals and standards, and 111 we know
our 'Why, how is tharM', said the other events commg within our jur- for whom the bell rolls, It tells for are ideologies and standards for the
steward 'HaFe you not got a ticket' were issued part of our clothtng andmtroduced to Army life (a somewhat isdiction It is the former 12th Cav thee " viscosity of oil, or for an avoirdu-

'Yes,' he replied, 'but that says noth alrY Band from Texas and contatns pois pound weight. Skie wrttes in stm-

romantictsed version) While wait-
ing about meals ' Why of course it several Mexicans who sing and play In order to be read today a novel pie, lucid, charming prose about rea-
entities you to meals, and you have ing for shipment we were taught drill, strmged instruments when the occa-
gone hungry several days when you principles and put on necessary details

has to be about sex, society and social- son and truth and beauty, about the

might have been eating of the bes• Some of these were really self per t t:ranfdo re 0,t=nes they :sm Inthe word•/ of George L miluences that change men for the
petuating, stnce we undid mc-- than . White Jr "It ap*ad that a fiction better, about the need for dactpline,

There are a variety of mterests andthe ship affords ' Laughable' Yes,
but not tragic like our own case' We we completed that bothers itself about psychoses, m other words, about spintual things

activities to take part in at mght In sex suppressions and political propa. Bur these things are largely lost from
f SAteMed oaec;no:tfkr some respects life here is comparable ganda is2:r;zir rt tz; t considered more valuable our world
tor

to COtlege life The major difference ,
When we arrived we were somewhat tnan a fiction that postulates all these The world needs more Willa Cad-

8 e will not ask and receive is the absence of you know what' problems and goes behind them to ers, more writers who are able toblacker than ordinary be cause no one They come up once a week from che mdividual Wnung about a think profoundly and to feel deeply"Ir is extraordinary how ready we told us to close the windows for the
all are to postpone our blessings

Louisville for our entertainment at social disease secures more favorable and who are artlculate enough, who
We stifle our Iongings and dull our

tunnel near the fort Our first pre rhe Service Clubs
view of a gas attack' Here we en reviews than wiring about a spiritual have the technical ability to give their

pam by promising ourselves that one I have not attended services m the disease message to the disillusioned world.
Joyed (yes, actually') about thirteen

day when this mortal shall put on new chapels, but I expect ti this Sun- Hake you ever noticed that nice Speaking of Willa Cather, George L.weeks of basic training including close
immortality, atl our ills will be for order dr,[l, care and dnving of ve- day Services have been rather make- people-the great middle class, the White Jr said, 'In the quietness of

.hift up to now and I am kery inter people you and I alwa,s thought were her m:nd she has resolved that certainever heated and all our hunger for hicles (I had never driven anything
ever satisfied Fools that we are and, ested in seeing how things turn out

up to that time), bivouacs, motor normal, average and therefore import- truths shall not pertsh from the earth.
blind' For are not these longings, Do you remember us in your prayers'marches and lectures After seven ant, people you and I know-have In the perfect simplicity of her lan.

The lights are dimming and the cur-these groans and tears, but the might- weeks I was transferred to the Center vanished from fiction? Read a col- guage she has told her truth She has
, striving of the Spirit of God who Band where .e gave concerts, played tar is rising for Act II lection of modern short stories, ex- expertenced life, created that exper-
would bnng to birth In us the peti- for presentations, reviews. and Guard Sanford Smith ('38) amme an anthology of modern poetry, ience into literature, and publshed
tions that are according to the will glance through the average modern thar hterature because she wanted to
of God9 students are welcome to view the vart- noveI-have you ever met anyone like propagate her world of reason, truth

News Items ...
The Spirit quickens us to seek the ous works the majority of the characters vou and beauty "

Lord, but we quench the Sptnt in (Continued from Page One) ftnd there' Do you know anyone Because of this theme of man. this
a thousand ways In these davs of Because of poor health. Mrs Geor- like William Faulkner's Popeye, like search for perfecoon by self-creation
rush we have not the time to bten dertaking m Buffalo, October 18, and gia Russell of Houghton is planning James T Farrell's Studs Lonigao, and this faith m spintual things, the

has recently received his license from to leave next Tuesday, February 3rd. like Sherwood Anderson's Rev Cur- work of Willa Cather will long re-to His soil, small voice He seeks tolead us on to the conquest of new the state department of health in Al- for Tampa, Florida, where she -11 tls Hartman or James Joyce's Ste- main She has a truth the worldworlds, but Re are occupied with the bany His apprenticeship was served spend the remamder of the winter phen D=dalus' Eugene ONeil, who needs that rnan has a spiritual re-
frivolities of hfe He awakens our under undertakers m Belfast, Buffalo, months with her son, Lynn Six is considered by many to be the most sponsibility to himself and to his

members of the Russell House moved significant dramatist America has world To the man that lives up mdurst and would guide us to the rivers and Rushford, and he is now able to

iving waer, fbut we stop by the
last week Russell Clark and Edwin ever produced, has, to my knowledge, thtS responsibility Willa Cather prom-alside to or ourselves broken conduct his own undertaking business Mehne are now staying at the home never written a play m which the isa thar no war, no depression, no
of C H Barnett, Robert Hollenbach heroine is normal All his heromes gnef. no loss can deprive him of ever-

cisterns that can hold no water Mrs Aileen Ortlip Shea of Gates. is roommg at Mrs Clara Wakefield's, are sexual delinquents, prostitutes, lasting tnumph o f man's highest
-from Liztin American Evingelist Norman Mead is staymg at Van nymphomaniacs and the like principles

N Y, is returning to school th is sem

. 3 ester to take up her former duties m Riper's, and Allyn Russell has moved
the Art department Mrs Wilard to the Woolsey residence

Saera Radio Service GEORGE'S GARAGE Wakefield's Tea Room
Ortlip who assumed Mrs Shea's du-

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER ties during her absence ts returning to During the inter-semester vacation TERLING GAS AND OIL "Corner of the C=pui'
evangellstic work with her husband penod Mrs F Gordon Stockin vist- General Meals, Lunches, Sandwides

Saera 63R This week in the art studios there will ted her husband, professor of Latin, Automobde Repairing
Phone Fillmore 66R Res

Ice Cream, Pop and Candybe an exhibit by Mrs Willard Ort- on leave of absence, at the Unlver- Body and Fender Repairs
lip's art class m sttll life pamtmg, and sity of Illmms, Champaign, Illmots
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S_
PORT Sophs Nip Juniors

11'cdnesdn, Feb 4,3 30 women Purple Men Conquer GoldPurple-Gold Calendar

For Championship I Friday, Feb 6. 4 30 men

1 11',dnesdn, Feb 11,3 30 men

Deciding Basket Fridai, Feb 13,4 30 women Quintet Last Night, 43-3511'.dnesd,,v, Feb 18 ' 30 botl,
Made by J Fyfe idn, Feb 20. 7 30 both

COOP In a w Lird hard fought tinale, the  In the e.enr that the annual Juniors Defeat Seniors
Pharaohs Win in

soph lassies rang down the curtain on 2 senis goes the full saen game Girl's Tilt, 36-28
Bk AM FEMot another inter clais basketball series m I lengr!" the senes mil be pia) ed Easily i n Cou rt Fin ale

bow date. The first
Two superior purple teams rang up

Subbtitunng for Dave Paine _ coppmg an 8-6 decision and the pen-  on mi ar.am to M in three contests auto- Frtday night, Januar> 16, Hough t a pair of hard fought victories last
, nant from their lunior rivals. last ,

wrr) folks Fou'll have to bear .lth I maticall, captures the color .... ' ron fans turned out in goodly numbirs, night in the first of a best three out
i ears court champs on the Fridai to witness the last of the year's intir- of five series, Man, Eyler leading his

m: this . iCL until Daw takes over night before aam .eek 1 class basketball tilts, which saw thelpharaoh men to a 43-35 win m the
again With both reami .uffenng fromllndians Eke Out Win  Junior men, alread, crow ned champ  main contest. while Doris Driscoll

keminiscing a bir, back before last, the acuti shaking around th. knees I low of the lugue, down an agrissive I and Lucille Thornton headed a female
i,-4 s #acation we found the soph I thar accompant.. champ:on.lup com 1 Over Fillmore Town Team outfit 5244 laggregation thar dow ned a stubbornForion th. gami got off to a slow ' Tlk Houghton Indians defeated  se Swing good teamwork, and su-  rival se,r,r, 36 28 m the preliminary
i, omen anneking the championship starr a. nifther team succeedecl In | the Fillmor, town team 24 21 on the { penor court strategi, both t.ams took faffair Th, doubleheader was pla)ed
ir the Black-sox league To gi. e cred- Fenetrating ·t. opponent s defense for  Fillmort court last Monda .,en,ng, up arms from the mitial whistle and m the college gunnasium before an
r „ tre :r is due let's do a bit of de first 51, mmu-es of pla, Finally , ir a fast moving court frap The rhe game moved along •n character-, other "sell out" crowd, Mith Joi
back .lapping- both teams' guards Crtlip rallied for th. s.}ph. wril 1 , local town tiam proT ided the spec- i t>tic Junior senior fashion, with close Palone and Howard Andrus, '38,
did a superlatife job but the for one-handir and thi first quarter t,tor. uith plent, of thrills especially  checking. fast cutring and good j oiliciating the t„o games re.pecti, ely
ward. ben: under the champion.hip end.d .ith the sophs enloping a 2-0 a th. Indians struggled for the lead hoonng Hank K.nneciv. classy I Pac.d A Captam Man, E,ler and

lead
.reath before ir was ci u plaad ir an Aciting final quarter but the Junior back court bombardier, led the 1 Johnm Sheffer who ring up ten
ie,erthein, the, plaped a ball game ft,th the beginning of th,- ,·.cond brand of ball plaung throughout the, junior offense m thL opining quarter, point; apiece, the winners got oIT tou crth, of note and one cerraint, eas, Guarrir 111 hopt. that the no teams gami H a. belou par on the part of i,it|, three from midcourt and the a Jow start, trailing at th, ind of
r .a:th 411 iousoph rooters-hats .culd begin to click s anished a the 1-erh ream. The pawng wassloppi Junior«rook a hand, 139 lead in tlit rlictirst quarter. 124, but 0, erpow .r-
rff rc [hose Juniors because it's a game p-occed.d in the same see *ar and thi hooting inaccurate as both first period  ed their rizals 'n thi remaining thrie
rcuch br.aL to fieht up to a runner ·n Ic Thi guards turned in Epod d. t, am. wr. brodg, and dead on tlieir During th. ..cond staria, L 3, as  periods 3, ith an accurate passing and
up Ihot and bire ;our lip after ruling t. ra. work a, th, onlt sconng cam. t..r--Fillmor. because of a tough Clark for the Juniors * he .lipped ' .hooting attack that paid div:dendst! c roost cne icarandming tomalciona long on. 1, French knotr,ng th, C,m, rl„ pr.ceding Saturdap .,e and f through thr.. bucket. Elullin .cor During th. second stanza Evier,
1-  second consecunic championshig ] counr ar 2 2 at rlic lialf 1-lougliton because of sliepless nights I ing threat of the sag.. account,d for Shelfet Fenton M,irris and Clark all
An ·1 ou Junior backers-hats off At th, .-arr .,f Int ,econd hal# 1 01 .tuds for final Maininations As hic points for the knior, Score at sank held goals. to givi their team a

,tc rh. door mat> of the '40 '41 cim Orrlip dump.d in another „ hoop.r ithe lou .Cor. indica:s the d.fin.1 j . half tim. 24 18, Junnrs thrii point l.ad at the intermission

paign The, , orked hard to put on dooper' , and Thornton drafted from w .rk of the t„ o r,ams \,a, fairl>  In the rhard penod both t,ams From there on the pharaohs ne, et re

a good shou the, came a long *. a, th. back court for the occasion good turned cn the hiat and wored a com- Imquished their adpantage although

hghtirg inferionn and .on th. same matched it witi, a lai up Scor. at S.rapp, Mar, E ler of iii, Indians bmed total of thirt points, but E,ler's ih. losr. mad. a ,.nous threat mid
Lind ot a game the, lost in thi +Irst th, quarter 4 4 , and "Kangaroo' Crandall of th. Fill- three baskets. two 1,5 Fostir. and an Wa, in th. last quarter Long shots
j un,or contest Thi firtal period „ a. packed „,th mori clubi, iri thi high-scorirs of the other b, Ivlullin .ir, 0, er-balanced b; Daw Paine brought the count to

In the men's diusion the Juntors . uspense \\ ooise, pushing one Nening's incounter Oriia Barriors 11% Clark. sivin counter·. Palne s m., 39 34, but a pair of under the baskit
pulled out of thar carele.s slump theY through u ith thi jun,ors coming a f in thi Indian squad „er, Dave no buckers b) Sheffir and anothe buckits b, Clark and Epler put theforced themaclies into and annoed breaft again on r,,0 free thro\,s b) Paine Bruci McCarn, Leu Wake- bi Kenned> thi Juniors .njoung, contesronict
3 hnal uctor> over the seniors there French

field. Plrc Stratton and I\ arren a comfortable 42 30 lead at th. t.nd St, foot Lucille Thornton and
1% ith fift, ught seconds re of thi quarter

bi keeping their prestige trom being maining Fife. riciti ing a pass at
W oolsei ve.eran Dons Driscoll combined to

retail. ectipsed Hail the class of '43 quarter-cour, dr.w a b . a d and In the preliminary contest the theo- The highl> touted Junior risene gtit the Purple ;.omen a 36-28 vic-for a real championship gum-er' wi,hed through [he deciding pomts log..Led out a . m o er the Hough- material took the floor and performed tor, in a high scoring prelimmarp af.Turnmg our escs roard the color to bring the sophs icron and the ron Papoose. (rhe Indian second- creditabl) during the fir,t part of the fair thar saw plent> of action Dris
.crle. ue tind the seniors placing three final championship srnng men ) The Parsons .merged final period, when the Junior start. rs coll, back from a mo month period
mer on the all star quintets, the from thi fra, on the long ind of a returned to mati certam of an al- of mactikit, due to a knee injury,

Highlights of the game were the
junior three on the first teams and i 1120 score after a decidedli ragged readv decisive victon Final score tossed m eight field goals from

sfarkling defens. displa, ed bi both -
three cn the seconds, and the sophs game

5244 all angles to lead the pharaoh i, onien,

m o and three respectivel The trosh teams. and th. Jitter>, erratic front- ItC High scorer for rhe game u as while Thornton pushed m .11 tuck-
court pla which characterized the Clark. th 1 - closely followed b, m shots and added a foul thro„ for

lf 12"r drfi,t ::Ely°ft; fame Time aftir time borh teams High SCOre H OrIOrS HeldE, ler H ho poured sitiin poinrs mio thirtiir counter> Semor high scorer,
Purple 9 111 be con.iderabli Heaker ,

105· rl„ ball on tauln passa and rio- the lost cause Bert Re,nolds, and Junior, Jean

Mel Lewillen wil carn the fresh
, lations and both guard roster. By Mullin and Reynolds tic French kept the losers w:thin striking

checked their opponents closel,
crlors in the Gold hardwood aggre distance all the .a>, but the gold

Scoring honon for the .Bening T o Paul . Mul!n. 6.pectact.d  Semi-finals in Ping-pon9 f
gation 'Dizz, u,an of Houghton s sport 1 orward. lacked the necessary punch

int to French and Ortlip with tour
Accord,ny to the local "Gallop' apiece hile Thornton F, ie, and dcm, and piteran haopster Ben i To Be Played Saturday anct a snapp> pas.ing attack that

Poll de Purple men reign a slight- Reneld. both of the s.nior class, ould ha,e glen them a i m m the
n 001.e, .ach accounted for two

1, bttter than 2 to 1 favonte mer die go thi h gh scoring honors of tie, In order to p r mit the mom
Ar.t of thi best thril our of fi,e

---#

Gold in the series The consen.us 194142 int.r class ba,k.thall ..ason i Houghton ping pong uithusia.r. who serie. Thi balt-time .core „as 17-

of opinion hoN ner, giies the Gold 'Boulder' Reveals Winner Harr \\ alker and Doris Driscoll, have des,red to ble th, .imi final ' 13, and tile „inners Lnjoy,d a 2520

women a decided .dge Your reporter adrintic, at rhe three quarter marktook som. of the honors. hm,ker, round match.s ot [tic annual pin' -1
ei, es rhe Purple a better cl·mice than In Photography Contest | the f roilowng 1% a summAv Of theormer ann.Aing the highest I pong rournaminr to Veu them it '
that becau.e Dens Drsoll has re mair gamta,erig. pr contest and the latter,has bten arranged for thi gamis be
turned to thi hring squad Smce she Or th, ba.8 01 general i icillence  ning R.inold in thi .ame depart tween Phil Chase and Dick Benne r' .Purpli (43) Gold (35)

coesn r look :00 far off form she ond miert.r ot subiect m ht. pictures  menr until both .ere forced out of , and thos. b.twien Bud Morris and ' Sheit, r (11) Armstrong (10)
prohab'+ u 111 give a better and betrer i .ed Ht!' a Junior from Cinonnarus action .ith inlurle, Bob Oehrig to bi plaied this Sat Clark (8) Paine (8)

account of herself as the series pro- \c„ 3 ork „a. declar.d the .inn.r Follo.ing is a list of the leading urda, night down at the r.-rea: o Epler (10) Mullin (5)
gresks AII m all. ir looks like a nlp li rh, B.,ulder candid snapshot con .corer. m both departments hall Morrb (7) Kennedy (6)

and nick battle from start to finish te.t U hich cloid iarl, in December MEN Although Bud and Phil ar, log Fenton (8) Foster (6)
in both dntsions Mr Hill's pborm which consistld Games Points Avir ical fa.orites to H in their matche 1 Timer Coach McNiesi. scorer.

Those Purple and Gold umforms of m o ut.,. of the u,11 remembered Mullin Sr 8 86 10 8 being seeded first and second re,pec
1 Arthur Carlson

. ill teel the lack of such s:ellar per Freshman Court and one wn good Clark. Jr 9 84 93 t tivel>, an upbet m eith. r match would '
formers ot last ear as Jlm Smith :haracter stud, of a local stud.nt Epler Sr 9 82 9 bnotbe atotal surprise La,r Feir both
Frankie Markell, Houser Hollo.a), Reri selected from a great number Sheffer Jr 9 80 89  of these players reached the knal

The Book of the Month I.

Turhill, Prentice and E,ans. but the of entric. b, JudE„ Allen Smith Arm,trong I-r 9 79 88, round .ith littli difficult>, but this
stnes  ill be Jusr as interestmg if Donald Pratt. John Merng and Prof Waller. Fr 6

Dragon Seed
72 120 year Morris, the defending champ

not more so Willard Smith These shots  ill be Foster Sr 9 56 62 ton, has been somewhat press.d, But the Book of the Year
mcluded in the 42 Boulder Paine, Jr 7 48 6 9 Chuck Wood especially giving him

01 interest to Houghron students Selected for Honorable Mention Fenton Soph 9
Is the 'forty-two

43 4 8 trouble in the quarter finals So fari,i:**tlegt fnaj frL 2'tf'Cclnt ]2 Strarton' Sop!OENPOI' Af 3EESEEEZ '1*ulder Ih. r sports program and limit her and Loue Huntington of Riverht-ad,
pig .kin acrl, tries to mtra mural con- New York Re,nolds, Sr 8 106 13 3 Peg Fancher, last >ear's winner 15 n:)t
rests In a pre meeting report of the Dudle> Phillips, Subscription Man Frinch Jr 8 99 12 4 defending her title At present G.bb.. Ger your subscription today No,
college cound It Has stated that thts ager of the Boulder, released a f.. Ortlip, Soph 8 85 10 6 Gebhardr, and Greenwood, the main down payment is necessary 
change had been under consideration figurec on Boulder sales up to date Fancher Jr A 64 80 stars, seem quite evenl> mathced 1

betorc the present war emergency and the) are arranged by classes as fol- Fancher. H S 8 58 73

tha: once adopted , ould continue to 10, s Dnscoll, S. 4 55 13 3 --

k m effect after the war had ended Dec 18 Jan 12 Jan 26 Woolseh Soph 8 38 56 I would like the Star to 'be sent each week during the
One of the main reasons for this Pantch, HS 8 38 48

Fimon 15 that football has cost N y Fr,shmen 68 94 semester to the following add ress I agree to pay 0 40 for51
Fyf*, Soph 8 34 43

41 45 66U %65,000 m the last no years , Sophomores Brooks Fr 7 33 4 7 this service when it is ordered
Junior. 41 53 76

.

Ir semi-darkness and maerable 1 Seniors 34 48 72 Name

playing conditions, Beltm' Ben Hogan j4 Other Dipts 28 34 60 COLLEGE INN
201 248 368

Street

charged home like the champion he 1 Campus Center for
is to win the 45,000 San Francisco,Mr Phillips emphasized, howeier, City and State

open golf tournament last Monday  that these figures are approximate Food, Sundaes, Drinks
with a seventv-two hole total of 279,  stnce progress:ng sales inake it am And Pleasant Times

nme under par 1 possible to glve an accurate count
j-

Sender's Name




